
ITEM 24 
MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 70 

COUNCIL MEETING 1980 11 17-
RE: PROPOSAL TO ENCLOSE PORTION OF STILL CREEK 

3985 STILL CREEK STREET 

Fol ~owing is a report from the Director of Pl anntng regardi_ng the above 
subJect. _ 

. RECOMMENDATION: 

l. Tf:IAT the reco11111endations of the Director of Planning be adopted. 

* * * * * * * 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

FROM: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 

1980 NOVEMBER 12 

SUBJECT: PROPOSAL TO ENCLOSE PORTION OF STILL CREEK 
3985 STILL CREEK STREET 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. THAT Council reaffirm its adopted position of preserving 
Still Creek waterway in an open condition; and 

2. THAT Council advise Public Fraightways - Limited, P.O. 
Box 5300, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4B6 of the foregoing 
and that the Municipality is not prepared to approve 
a request for enclosure of the Creek through the Public 
Freightways property; and . . . 

3. THAT Mr. D.L. McKay, Chief Engineer, Greater Vancouver 
Sewerage and Drainage District be again advised in writ
ing of the Council's policy and asked not to enclose any 
portion of Still Creek between Boundary Road and Burnaby 
Lake.-

SUMMARY 

A proposal has been received from Public Freightways Limited to en
clos~ · the remaining open portions of Still Creek lying within the 
Public Freightways property. Council in 1976 denied a request for 
the enclosure of 240 feet of the open waterway, and maintained its es
tablished policy of open retention of this major watercourse through 
Central Burnaby. While Public Freightways' proposal contemplates 
future removal of the proposed culvert, approval to enclose would be 
in direct conflict with the policy the Municipality has mqintained 
over the years and would represent a significant shift in the Munici
pality's commitment to maintain and indeed require improvement of 
the stream in an open, landscaped condition for future use and enjoy-· 
ment. It is being recommended that the established policy be re
affirmed and that no further enclosure be approved. 
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Appearing on the Council Agenda for 1980 November 17 is a reques~ 
from Public Freightways Limited that Council hear a delegation in con
nection with its proposal to enclose a portion of Still Creek west of 
Gilmore Avenue. 

In May of this year, Johnston Terminals proposed a delegation to 
Council on this topic,. but the delegation was withdrawn at that time. 
Since that date, a representative of Johnston Terminals has been in 
contact with our staff from time to time in connection with his 
Company's wishes to enclose the Creek in order to permit a physical 
extension of the terminal building.· Municipal staff have provided 
their representative with copies of past reports, Council Minutes, and 
correspondence relating to Council's policy with respect to retention 
of Still Creek in an open condition, and have explained the reasons 
for this Municipality's policy concerning the protection of existing 
open watercourses. 

BACKGROUND 

The property at 3985 Still Creek Avenue is occupied by Public Freight
ways Limited, a subsidiary company of Johnston Terminals Limited. 

•Members of Council may recall that a previous proposal to culvert a 
portion of the existing open channel of the Creek which runs through 
Public Freightways' property was the subject of a report on 
1976 February 02 (Item #19, Manager's Report #6 - copy attached). The 
proposal by Public Freightways at that time was presented in a letter 
and was the subject of a delegation including Mr. Irvin Froese, Vice
President, Transportation Services. 

The report of the Director of Planning at that time outlined the imp
lications of further enclosure of the Creek over this and other prop
erties in the industrial area and·recommended against the enclosure. 
The Council at that time tabled the matter and, on 1976 February 16, 
after haying an opportunity to view the situation on the site adopted 
the following recommendations: 

"1. THAT Council reaffirm its previously-expressed 
JX)Sition of preserving the Still Creek waterway 
in an open condition; and 

2. THAT the present request for enclosing a further 
240 foot section of creek in conjunction with 
PPA 3505 not be -approved; and 

3. THAT the Planning and Engineering Departments 
be authorized to work out with the applicant a 
single bridge crossing only, in the westerly por
tion of the site, which will provide adequate 
access to this portion of the property, if the 
applicant so desires." 

On other previous occasions, the Council had taken a similar position 
and in fact in December of 1973 the Council directed that the G.V.S. 
and D.D. be advised of Council's policy that Still Creek be retained 
as an open waterway in the area between Boundary Road and Burnaby Lake, 
and that they be asked t onot enclose any portion of Still Creek be
tween Boundary Road and Burnaby Lake because of this policy. 

Council has at various times rejected enclosure of other portions of 
the Still Creek waterway. By way of example, Council at a 
previous date had rejected a proposal to enclose the Creek through 
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those lands lying west of the Public Freightways' property; those 
lands have been developed in recent years, and through the Preliminary 
Plan Approval process the Creek has been maintained in an attractive 
open condition, with a basic bank improvement treatment including 
~lanting with coerse _ grasses and the planting of appropriate trees at 
•intervals, so as to improve the appearance of the waterway while main
taining ease of access and a reasonable maintenance situation. The 
re~ult is that the water~ay through that property is being maintained 
as a visual asset, con~istent with the policy of Council . 

. THE CURRENT PROPOSAL 

While the application by Public Freightways in 1976 contemplated the 
enclosure of 240 feet of the existing open waterway, the present pro
posal is for the enclosure of the total open portion of Still Creek 
within the bounds of this property, a length of approximately 465 
feet. The purpose~£ this ericlosure would be to enable a substantial 
expansion of the truck terminal building. -

The proposal now being advanced seems td reflect an effort 
to satisfy some of the concerns of the Municipality which gave rise 
to its established policy with respect to the Creek~ Public Freightways 

_acknowledge s -that while the proposed park trail system link in this 
a~ea doe~ not follow Still Creek itself, but rather uses the Still 
Creek Avenue alignment, it is prepared to provide an easement along 
th~ south boundary of the.property if required to improve the accom
modation of the walkway itself. _ Further, the proposal seeks to 
recogni.ze the Municipality's long term interest in ma.intaining the 
C:reek in an open condition by proposing what it refer s to as .an interim 
enclosure w-ith provision for a restrictive covenant to require removal 
of the culvert should the land use of the site in future change, to 
accommodate some use other than that of a truck terminal. 

With respect to t~e offer to provide an easement along the south boun
dary for public t'X'ai.1 purposes, it is the Municipality's intention that 
the walkw~y be accommodated within the present 66 foot Still Creek 
Avenue r ight .. of-way, and as a result no additional easements or rights
of-~y have been contemplated parallel to Still Creek Avenu~. Moreover, 
from our site . observations, it would appear that the maneuvering area 
on the south side Of the terminal building is already minimal and that 
a Teduction in the·. maneuvering area to accommodate a wi dened trail 
area or additional landscaping beyorid the Bylaw's minimum standard 
would work an operational hardship of Public Freightways' users. 

With reference to the proposal for removal of the culverting at a future 
date., the staff acknowledge Public Freigh tways 'efforts to accommqda te 
the long term goal which is to protect the existing watercourse as 
a f ea tu-re to be enhanced and c,.nj oyed upon future redevelopment in the 
a,rea as, for -example, a feature of a quality industrial park. Not
withstanding, the cost of enclosure and the additional cost of culvert 
r~oval and restoration of the Creek at a future time would be substan
tial and a major expenditure of funds would be inappropriate to 
create a condition which must be undone at a future date in order to 
adhe-re to an environmental goal that .has been previously established 
and adhered to by the Council. Additionally, there are natural processes 
which take place in an open waterway through aeration and exposure to 
sola'X' radiation which have a beneficial effect on water quality and 
which would be prevented by culverting. 

ADDITION~•~OMMENTS . ON SUBMISSION 

For clarification purposes, the following comme~ts are provided on var
ious points raised in the Public Freightways brief. 
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1. It is suggested that the subject property is unique in certain 
respects, and that this will ensure that approval by Council
of enclosure in this case will not be construed as a preceden~ 
by others who might also wish to place the stream in a culvert. 

-If the policy is lifted in order to permit enclosure 
over one property, other owners wishing to culvert 
the stream will without doubt propose an equally ra
tional argument for exceptions in their cases. 

2. Mention is made of the present M6 zoning which affords no al
ternative use. 

-The current M6 zoning category was applied to this 
site in 1971 when the Truck Terminal District was 
created, in order to preserve the conformity of the 
existing truck terminal operation. Should the prop
erty owners wish to consider alternative industrial 
land use, now or in the future, we believe Council 
would be prepared ta consider an application for re
zoning to some suitable alternative industrial dis
trict category. 

3. Under the heading "Changed Conditions", the applicant indicates 
that he is prepared to pay the entire cost of enclosure. 

-So far as we are aware, the Municipality was not pre
viously asked to share in the cost of culverti.ng as then 
proposed. 

4. Under the same heading it is noted that the proposed walkway at 
this location parallels Still Creek Avenue, and not the Creek 
itself. ' 

-This condition was stated in response to the 1976 
proposal as well, based on the conceptual walkway 
plans that had been presented to Council up to that 
time. 

5. Referring to the aerial photograph overlay in the submission, it 
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is noted that the legend refers to that portion of the North 
Branch of Still Creek north of the Burlington Northern Railway 
tracks and west of Gilmore· as "recomm.ended enclosure - B. C. Hydro". 

-Council may recall that this enclosure was requested 
in conjunction with the plans by B.C. Hydro to con
struct a major transit maintenance centre on the lands 
(the plans are currently being held awaiting approval 
for the MTOC to pursue the project); this deals with 
a minor waterway, compared with Still Creek itself, 
and while staff were able to recommend enclosure sub
ject to certain conditions in that case, Council de
nied approval to enclose, but directed that rather the 
Creek be kept in an open condition as an element in an 
improved, landscaped setting. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Municipality has for some years maintained a consistent policy of 
open retention with respect to Still Creek, one of this Municipality's 
main open watercourses. This policy has resulted in the denial of past 
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applications to enclose Still- Creek both on this property and other 
sites in the industrial belt. The policy further has been communi7 
cated by Council to the G.V.S. and D.D. and the City of Vancouver in 
order to obtain their support and cooperation in protecting this en
vironmental feature. 

While enclosure and future restoration of the Creek as an open water
way is feasible, at high cost, from a technical points of view, it 
would be inappropriate to abandon the existing clear Council policy 
for retention of this important waterway in an open, improved condi
tion. The justification for Council's policy, in our view, still 
exists, to provide for preservation of the watercourse for future 
use and enjoyment in improved environmental conditions as general re
development takes place. 

The Planning Department's view continues to be ~that the public inter
est for the future would b~ best served by adhering to the policy, -
by continuing to press for improvements 1n water quality and preven
tion of practices which contribute to pollution, and by actively en
couraging efforts to incorporate the stream as an asset in redevelop
ment proposals as they arise. 

lh/ 
DGS/ ds 

attachment · 

cc Parks and Recreation 
Administrator 

Chief Public Health 
Inspector 

Municipal Engineer 

PLANNING 
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', ' . ,,: ·· 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

. :· 1. ·>TIIAT Council reaffirm its previously-expressed position of preserving 
--'~ •.:.;.';.the Still Creek waterway in an open conditio-q.; and 

' : -z ; "·•· · .. ;11, • .:,. 

:_ . . _-' .:'-:_·,, :: _:• :·1~~-;_2.a :. :,~:~,£ -the ·.p,re~~nt: ~e~~~:~~ for encio~ing a further 240-foot section of 
. . -~- • ---.~, -t •. ,, . .,, 

·._ · ".\:::;;:\7. ~';',;;,.,::.:r•:;\f., creek in"' conjunction with PPA iffo3505 not be approved; and . ,· , 
':t,;,.·:•.•~:' '{'_~_#~.~~1i:!~~:~·•:., .• . •· •.:.·:·::,: ... ~----., "" '_: . .. ..,, . .... _-, _ ." ::-: ··," . . .. . . . ·.: · · · . . . , . .,. _: : : .~ . .. ~ .. : .. 
•: ~· .,:_ .. ... r ,~.',-:.,i•--t~~,!'~~i-\-\_'. ·~~• -,~ -,:.._~;-!:- .~ ··1-..p_., ,.-v ·, :-!",'•'{< ·,cr -t,:·_"'!~'· ····. - •~t;(ffi ", .', V .. . : ~,•, ""' ·. & <-.·:-;.-'•"<,_ ·-~ :_4;.:.:,• 

;,:_\;?J~~':'•}ii, i&'.3:/i~;_ ~T;:~th~i-Piar~xti~g and Engineering ·Department be authorized to work out 
}Itilr~:' . wirli'.):he\ ~pplicant , .-~ingle bridga _crossing only, in the westerly - " 

ffe't-\~~. -~~~iotti~~i~f;\~e: {~ f .~e ~::%1~~ wi 11 Pt:~yid~ . adeq~,;.~. :~~-~~'.~.t ;::\~r;:.~:7~ ; r~L~.t~~ ,, 
,.~ ... _.,.,~, ...., .... of , the property •· if the applicant so desires . ... ·.· ... · .. -·· · , . .. ,."-'" ··· •/" '·' , . ·. • ·. 

~t ": -~ ' r~~ ~- ~' • .ffe.'!{lfyJt.~ri~~~-~g\)1~f;t>f-1i1fiJ,A if~1tU~!:;,1q.1~i~~t1~)}?):/~~,~,~~trtiY.dWi~~if5:1i1rlf.\ 
"' ~ · ;, -~i{ iil .-.~~~•.,;,r.~\~'1''•'..;' ' "' •\ii}: 00 , . . , , ·,t,ig~~ B,".,.,;~'tj~"·:t~:,·,· 

• ~ -, · ·· · ~~~~:w4"· · ~J;;; ,2jt!Ji:l!it?1;~li111~~i::Bittir,1it~~j~;? . 
·;-,;:., - • .,. . !_. ~ ,.,,. ~.,,, $~ , .;; •=•\~••.'lb~ .. ,~I'" .. ,. •t•"''T·~'-··· ., .. ,,~·'·-- ~1:e·-•t- .. i, , ., ,r)".(ie~-~-•-w:FH, .• ,~ .~· .. ,. •. ··_.,,.. _., 
~tJ\1·. .; -· .. . '.·~- ":., ~ .~/~\'it;fl1tv-~~ .... ,,. "' ~-:··,?/-~,¥:·-:t.-1:'.:i~j~~-~~:-~~-=_r .. ··:/f.~-~{. :·~t ;'<:,,_i:, .. , ·--~·• .. :"t:;·~:?t ~J- . >· ~:· ·•:·_.,; -:_r:•:\ ,.-~.:,.,:~-~r.·,r~ <,· -:_~····.-.·. 
:::!#' ' ''ii ,\ ½i.t~f~;,fi:~#;¾,S';;l~i.l'i;c, ::.•>:~t,=1l\krfrl.'.~\il:t _ i~/:.W;,µ t\ .>;, .c,.,:: ,(,t,PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
.. --< ~ ., .. , .,.. •. :>\•\ '~_,:.i, ... , :i. . • ~. t.,, , : ~7.'. k~·.., :,t •.'t:"fJ, , .. , J'I · •. -~" -'1";~· .. ..,_;,!t'r' •• · .• , •·· ·- - ~~; • \ · ~.-., .. , •• . • · , · •· · ' ,·.;. ,'.:_. . ....,. •. • · 

.-~ .. ~~,t:..~tittl.MiEi~~.J-s':.:'mt".ii~~;:::;1.:JJ~~~;,t/ttriil.;f,,•t'r.r:.~'!1,v.\,r:1.t>.·,,.:i::,. ·,: ;~;::.:,;/'·"'' JANUARY \ 3 o, -: 19 7 6 :ci,1111i11~1;,~:::,~•''~' ·•·,:;r:,~ .• ;~;~iii·;•A,·•,:, . 
.-.t:.:;;~~~·.::~P¥ES~.t/t,J~,PRELIMINARY PLAN APPROVAL APPLICATION #3505 · · · · · .~·J.;;tri«r·,~·~ir;:~~?<;~t:.~~~~S~~. ~? ENC.L~5.~ PO~T~?N OF STI~L CREEK W~TERCOURSE 

::;~$Jf !~i:o':~1r;}f;t1:m,f:.:•ci'f ff. ~1t; >:•::, · · · :.':.,'. / ~ / • · . •· . 
:._:':fh.f?·An ''application_ ' has been 'received for approval of · an extension to 
· { t;1~~7~J~he·,:Public Freightways truck terminal at 3887 Still Creek Street, 
.··.'.X·~·~]i~:;Jn;.<:onjunqtion ~with the re~uilding of the main facility' which 
· ::;·/~/:::.was., totally_, destroyed by fire on October 24, 1975 • 
. ··. ·. ):.:,>}·;(_::.; }: .: .. . : ... : .... ,.:;.\-\ ·•(1;, .,.j.J.';,.t, .. ;_;.~: ·::-><· / _'J: ~-- . . ",; ,._:: ·) -~ . :.'·•' :• :/ ,::. ·.. ~ ' .... 

. \,,;:\;;; Rel~t~d_: '.'to·:·: the ~- expansion of . operations and the terminal building 
_. ··:;-'.~ ' .itself··_ is:-' a ·request - from the· owners that they be permitted to 

_:·,';t. ( enclose _ in a box . culvert a further 240-foot length of Still Creek 
; >~ whi~b ~j:raverses.the property, immediately west of an existing 
_/ 1\ :264-foot .. section which had previously been enclosed, immediately 

;, . ·'.. · .. :_north.:,.of : the .. main terminal site • 
. _·_ .. -~:::_·;_:·.~ /~-·~~•~.;;f~;;t~ :'.f~~··.\.-t-.;.~i.~· :· :.·.~ . . - ' i- . . . ' 

_The .:subject property is zoned M6 Truck Terminal District, a cate
gory ,.which specifically permits the type of activity conducted by 

,_. 1 Public.:Freightways. As indicated on the attached sketch, the main 
. : Still :Creek waterway traverses the full width of their property, 

.:·: . dividing the site into two roughly equal sections to the north and 
•,,_. , south'.:- .. The 264-foot culverted section has afforded access to the 
.: .. : north -side of the creek, where .:1. gravelled storage yard and parking 

area>exists · • 
.: : . : ... : ' . "'.,• . : -~.~ ... "" ' ... i . :; ....... _ ;· ., 1 . ·.: , ~ -. 

' Th~ attached letter . dated January 8. from Mr. Ed M. Kargl, General 
. .. ,Manager .of· Public Freightways Ltd., provides further details of 
,· ._that ·_c::_ompany' s proposal. 

. . -~. C: -~~~·- .. . -- • · . . l~,~~··-;~,r~;_ ; ... -:~ .::~ . .-(.· .,: . . . . 
t '-:-:.iX,~' WATERCOURSE ENCLOSURE 

.,.-~"\:ttf,:·:·. ,-t\':'JJ; -';;~,. r-,, ·._, . - .. ,. _ 
-;1,{+l :Under.~ Council' s directive, any development approval or subdivision 

· :_\r.}j~.that affects ~n ex~stin~ open watercourse is to be referred to __ . ; 
,~-f.: •~j,'cytJ,\~~u~':~.l ·:,~~!-: direc~ion. , . . 

iilf fi;~;tfft ~~i ;1;,;i'tlii;y:(,Itititr'i> ·· · _ • : H ; 
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Atta~hed tc/\his ~e~-t -~-;~ ~~~~~t~ by the Parks and Recreation . 
Administrator, Chief Public Health Inspector, and Municipal 
Engineer which set out their respective position on this enclosure 
proposal.:, In summary, the Parks and Recreation staff reiterate 
the Commission's policy of non-enclosure -of Still Creek in this -
area, related to the aesthetic potential of the open watercourse 
subject to cleaning up and landscapf'ng, while the ·Health Inspector 
states that from a technical, non-aesthetic point -of view, the · · 
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culverting of the creek could complicate or restrict his program 
for monitoring and -abatement of sources of pollution to . the water- · 

··· course, unless specific suitable safeguards are observed in the 
design .and -work •. . The Engineer has stated that in his opinion the · 
aesthetics of . the creek do not warrant retention in an open condi-

1tion, aqd_ he recommends enclosure in a box culvert • 
. : f. · ·~ :._ ... . • ·· , · ._.\:.i_; -.~ : . .:-~r-1~ :-, · • .... : •·J • • .. : • • . • • . : : • . 

The Planning . Department's position is that although· the waterway 
at this location does not constitute the ~lignment for the future 
linear parkway and pedestrian trail (west · of Madison Avenue, -.· the . · 
walkway system .follows the Still Creek Street right-of-way), this 
stream is one of the major watercourses in the Municipality and . as 
such is a non-replaceable resource which, if eliminated by · · ·· 
enclosure,·-·would be lost for . all time as a natural element in our 

:~~~~;:~~~}$;{t~;Jtf~:/ ~, , r :', , : · · · . .· ,. · ,, · · 

Altho-~gh \-,at~r' "quality is not good at 'present, ' it is . improving as . . 
a restilt _of.- the pollution abatement program, and the stream's ·<:· 
environs could be and should be improved through landscaping and : 
bank treatment . even in this industrial area~ . There are nu.'llerous 
exam~~es, _across the continent of good quality · industrial pa.rks·_ 
where such .features have been preserved and enhanced through .. _: 
grassing of banks and the planting-of suitable trees · such as 
willows along the streamcourse: ,.; : · · 

: _:'{·:,;h~~r~·tJt~:rit-ti\½PJ~t1·~~~-~:'f~~f~;~i~ttrading of the ~t;~~c~~S~ . should .· . 
· be _ preserved.: in• this industrial area, ev.en though the · present:' l'and :.'. . 

use does not permit ·_ major landscaping improvement within: this ·\tr,.;:;;r·>,·L< . 
. partitjular -'property. • With' the :. creek retained in .. a· · substan'tiaiiy:((.:/: ::; .. ·. . 
open- condition1:zhroughout -·such an _· industrial enclave, the oppor_-:-•,::t/:,/:,: .. :·::'•::_· · 
tunity :_is -·pro:tected · for ·. future redevelopment .· of : the .·area·;•_ with <rriorE{ (/{/ -,··:} . 
intensive/. second-generation urban industrial uses to incorpora_te :.-/ ···-'-: .· · · 

·>. the ·stream · in · the quality landscape setting that_ is desirea.··. ··:,.,:/ :t.', , ·~ .. _··::" 
\ -:·r-.i'ii~iJ~t'.:~ti~:Jj~ii:tf~~ct ~::j :s,:./:> <'.:•>) i1t r; ·i~•,1l•G <t::. -· ·t< :::.:1 ,,/ . ·.·:·_~;-ir>,_-- - · - ·.. . ·· /'.?:1Yt}i/• '. :· 

.. _·. • Moreover·~.::. retention .. · of.· the open_ watercourse provides; optimUill ::~:..q;;;J 1:l:":··:! ., 
facility for> inspection and emergency access by Heal th Department·· : . . 
Inspectors iai:id works crews when necessary in case of contamination~·:· 

. . : ·:· .. ~<:.i ......... -_ .. j- ·:.:/ :,.:'.. \ }1:-~~;/i:'," ... :. -.;•: :· -- . ·. , ... :. ·: · -, ·:, <~ ~_.:· .. ·, .. : .. '· . -- : : .· : 

A proposal -to ~: enclose the waterway across what was formerly known· 
as the "Link ·Belt properties" to the west between Boundary Road :.:' · 
and the Public Freightways site was considered by Council and by · 
the Parks and Recreation Commission in early 1974 .. The decision 
taken was that preservation of the open waterway on those pro- -. · 
perties be made a condition of future development approval subject 
to review .under the Watercourse Study, but that the alternative . 
of realignment of the stream within the property would be accept- . 
able in principle, subject to provision of .a suitable improved · 
open channel _ with . landscaping. The ownership of these lands ··has .'. 
subsequently changed hands, and development . is :proceeding without . _· 
either ·· disruption of the watercourse or the .: improvement that was i: -_· 
suggest~id~ ·.'.· The new_ owner ·of ·-the lands has recently indicated that· .. . ... . · 
he, "1i:Ll: .l:;>~ ~wri1:"i~g; _in _to,:make: B: ·proposa~ .. iny~lv;ing '_ enclosut~ c,~-:::;;/:-t:; ,:~.::., ''.:;:,: .· ·· 
th.e' ' wate:-~otirf~;-~~yer···:~t·s._·_._-~nt~ .. ~~,. ~~o. foot_~_length _· w~ thi~- his·,:._ lan~~;~} ::'.•i ,_' .~ . :··{ ~ _3_--i 

a .. repo~~~ ~~il;;:;l?_~+ .. ~ubmitted.-.. ~~-. Council on thl~. subJ~c:t:-~r.ce_.~the;.·l~-f.{.\; ,._ ..... ·. ·-"<-:< 
prop_of?a 1;J1as·~. ·een1 .recei ved '.~ 'bd.i': ~~viewed . . by,; s~~J~_::~·-•}.:.. ~ ~-·;; ''"? :tit•~~:i ~·. -&J~. ;:;;_:._ :-~ .. /:/":·;, r2'? ,i:. 

~ i • ~'r ~ t i',. t- ·• · .~ .. ...,.7, •."'-.. ~ ~ .. ~ .. ... ...... , ., t:.:. .- .- .,,, - •-;--'\:~ ~-, . .. -~<-, f .,.! ~ ' • ,,.:,;,. ~ >i.u.•~·.,,1 ..,. ~· 
" ". • • • ' I i· •, • :. " ¥':: "-' .. 1-: ·~ 'j,-:: , .-,.•i,o • ~ I b J a ~ , _,.,_ , 

• , •. · • • ,, • , . :' .- .1 • ... , .' ,, _ • ·r .,.., • i.. •. . ... · -~·-~,. 
:i ,'"' "! ,J. ' •• ,,l .... t .. , l ·:: · - : .,.,,,, ... =- :·:. 

• • 'f' • ; S-t1~~ r, , f:t{;,R'\g!f..1:S:t~ 
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I I • "' • ~ ,r • -..;. I ,,. \.,.r, • " . ~fill' .. 
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;,/9~r;j'-=In::"prev;o~s -·~nstances such .as the Public Freightways project, it ._._ 
;t.:>·J,!,}: has ;been ;·recognized that adequate access must · be provided - across · 
;·.:l.,'.':'\;\f the · stream· where it bisects· industrial parcels, and this may be 
.-'·' '\/;. ·achieved by bridging at suitable · intervals. The construction of 

·· , ·· . a suitable bridge over the creek in the westerly portion of the 
,. --!._;_-:- ·. Public Freightways site would in our opinion be warranted, to 

-' cornplel{lent the passage available in the easterly area via the 
existipg culverted section. Subject to Council's approval of 
this approach, we would be.prepared to work with the applicant 
and the Engineering Department to reach a bridge solution of 
sufficient width to enable vehicles to cross the creek at some 
such point. 

CONCLlJSION 

In summary, the enclosure of the creek is feasible from an engineer
• . . • ·· · ing , poin;J: :of .view, -but the Parks and Pl,mning Departments recommend 

• ·. that. ·the ·previously-established position requiring retention in an 
_./::t:: ope'n:.- ·¢on~ition continue to apply, as a decision t:o vary this policy 

· ·;:{:~fjwould :, op~n .the door . ,_to enc;losure on~a number of industrial sites 
;~ifi~~tin ·; th~'- :.area-_:and .result in :the loss . of ~his natur~l feature as an -
->i,;.£~~ eleinent"~in the landscape /;;,_,, '-·-. ,, . · J .1~'''ti · ~ - .. ,, . ·•· ' ·. · ' ;:. .. .,;; \>.i· ' ·~ .' · -~• ., ·. - 0 

_:~f~f f~i(~ist1I~t~;~tf-~~i~?:fti~~(;~~~z1:r.\1t :1:~:tf~jlii~{.~. ::-~t)J{t·¥d: · . . . . _ '.::.?-i'/:/•!;:-Jiktff~-i-~¥f -\~~/ -:i :•:•<••· ·_ : · · 
f i~\~1,_It t ·~~-}~U~/ opini?n· th~t ~he publi~ inte:est for the ·future would b7 
· :·:A;,~l\pbest:.served .. by adhering to a · policy which preserves the open condi
:lti£~i';f::,t~io~ ~and active,l.y encourages .. incorporation of the creek . as an asset 
-:::::·N]1J~~~ln1re_dev~1opment proposals. through 7oz:itinuing efforts to · improve 
· j:0i.~ft,; ,water:,._qu~li ty and the physical cond1. ti.on of the stream's environs. 
:,;S~iJcpr::· :,tttr>::." · · .> ~ :;; · :> · - · -,,,:,·. 

,.:. :':':.:\:/.•:; RECOMMENDATION ,.- ·•··. · ··· 
_,::;.,'. /}t:j-•>:''t>''i :::~: ''.:-_•·: -,_., o•· • l , · .· ' · . 

·· ::-,. ;· t ··• Accor<:lingly, · it is recommended that 
·-~·>·:• .. - c· ·'':'<t'.'.'~t~::->:•:~- ~: ~.-. :'. ·~ -•,., ;_:/~ -'•.i\~ .... ', .. ~ . -{C ~ 

· , l..}r: Council reaffirm its previously-expressed position of preserving 
,

0
• : - :--~- the St;ill Creek waterway in ·an open condition, 

'· ._,. ·.•1 , ,: , ., .... , ' • . ' , ' · .. 
• • • • ;:..! } ~- • • <I. • 

.. ; ·2 .it that the pr~sent request for enclosing a further 240-foot sec-
.. ··:: . .-\:J ti.on of creek _in __ conjunction with PPA #3505 pot be approved, a~d 

-~ ~ :·>·'·~:-r~-~ ;)·: , _: ~-····-.···~:-~.-. -.. _.-.-.. !·:_· , · · . . . .. . ... 

•· •. ·· ·. 3. <C that tjle . Planning and Engineering Department be authorized to 
'· ' < · . work out with the applicant a single bridge crossing only, in 

.:f~ .the · westerly portion of the site, which will provide adequate 
~: access to this portion of the property, if the applic~nt so 

· · 'c desires. 

l" ,, 

: ·::.~-~ ·:·:·~ :. : : 
' :--. . . . . : ' : ( 

Lf;; · -~ . 

DGS:cm 

Attach. · 

,: , - ....• 

:: .- . 

' . 

'."- . ~: ... ,' 

c.c. Mupicipal Engineer 
Chjef Public Health Inspector 
Parks and Recreation Administrator 

•• , 'lit 

!/ ·! ·: 
; . :: ) ---~ 

. ' J . , :' 

.: .· 

i: :, . ;. ': ~ ... ·. . 
. ~ . ~~ 
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FREIGHTWAYS LTD. 

File: M. of B. 

Jan~ary 8, 1976 

Mr. Don Stenson 
Pla~ning Department 

POST OFFICE BOX 5300, VANCOUVER, B.C., V6B 4B6 
Telephones: OFFICE 435-6621 

DISPATCH 435·8111 

.. ·• • . ,· Municipality of Burnaby ,, 
.. ·;i\: .. 4949 .Canada .Way 

· · -.: . . . . ,/.'.:·1.r.-:r,.;;>·n . ·. . b. ·• B C ... · 
.. •. :· , •·:-· ,··.; . ~-··•·~ · . , .... ,. :,r~,. u rpa y, • • 

.• .. ~". 

~~ .:-... -~,~-::f.}{).~":~ .. :·.:.:,:, .:~,: ... _.,,.~; / ~•: ... :,~_;,, .. \ /-/, : :, -:·. 

;.?\i};~~t/J:~~;8 :~ ·'~~-t: :<•:: .. :·:, · .. , 
·; ·J<;;":/t Further to the Site Plan that you have received on our 

·.· · :;:.;~:;'_\.:
11,ehalf from Dominion Constr~ction; I believe it would be 

<.· ... helpful for you to understand our request 'for the additional 
~(iulverting of Still Creek, on our Terminal property. 

-·. --.. . 
. T . :., •. • . . . . .. .. 

.·Qui Burnaby Terminal facilitj, prior to the fire of October 
24th, was in fact larger than Public Freightways actually 

-~eq~ired. In order to make the best use of the Terminal 
facil~ty, it became neiessary for us to consider merging the 

~Johnston ~erminals Highw~y Services operation, serving Van-
~: coqver · Island, with our Public Freightways operation. 

·· several ' studies undertaken by our personnel indicated that 
we could in fact put the two operations together at the 
St~ll Creek Avenue location in Burnaby and, via this merger, 
be~ter utilize our Terminal facility and reduce our operating 

."costs. · ' 
' . ' ,, 

I 

In ad~iti~n to ~he cost savings obtained by better property 
utilization, we would also realize additional savings due to 

: increases in productivity. In today's infl~tion fighting 
~economy, it is impor~ant that w~ in the transportation indus
tty do everything in our power to reduce costs in order that 
freight rates can remain as stable as possible. 

~ In order to combine our two 6perations in one facility at 
· Still Creek Avenue, it would become necessary to extend our 
waiehouse dock facility. The iequired extension is shown on 
the Site Plan presented to you; however, if the Site Plan is 
studied carefully, you will note that the 4 most westerly 
do~rs of the old terminal building are virtually useless when 
yo~ consider that, if 45-foot trailers were parked at these 
doors, it would become impossible to pass between the trailers 
and the Creek. This would, in effect, cut our property into 
two separate sections; one entrance would have to be used for 

//2 

"THE FRIENDLY SERVICE' • 
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on~ p~rtion of our ~roperty and the other entrance used 
for . the other portion. This of course would mean that we 
would be forced to shuttle equipment from one side of our 
property to the other by way of Still Creek Avenue, thereby 
greatly increasing the traffic on Still Greek Avenue. 

tf : th~ property must remain in it~ present state (wit,out 
the culvert extension), we would 1~se the utilization of a 
co~siderable portion of our property. With the Highway 
S~rvices Division and Public Freightways operation merged 
~ogether, this area of our property would be required to 
store the additional trailers and give us the necessary 
manoeurving room required for these large tractor/trailer 
units. 

I .. 
1
sincerely hope that this letter will serve to answer some 

of the obvious questions regarding our proposed extension 
of ~he building and culvert~ However, if there are any 
furth~i qu~stioni, I would be most pleased to meet with y6u 
at any time, as well as Coqncil, to explain our reasoning 
more thoroughly. 

·. ~ . 
. ·.· ,; . ·.,:. \_ . · .. -~ ~ . ' " . . . 

Thank · you for your consideration. . •'-

Very __ t'~'uly · yours, 
'.' : ,.;-_' 'i • 

PUtj/~1?S~.,·.,, 
.- , r· ~ ~· .· 

Ed M .. .. Kargl 
General Manager . . 

ed 

·-
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JAN. 22176 

FROM1 ADMINISTRATOR DEPARTMENT: 
-~--•~ •• " ·· . . -~- ·: . ·~:~ ~ - C . ?{ ;.~ .. ' •. J, _._ 

PARKS & RECREATION 
OUR FILE I 

SU&J!CT:
0

PRB .LIHIHARY PLAN APPROVAL APPLICATION .113505 . ~ 
,, ."J.;. .f. ,, 3881 - S'rILL CRBEK STREET · .' 
:}:\:-t-:·>.· · :.:;.1;;<~•.·,,:_'-' ':H v-:~.:1: .•. <-~.r::·.< ·;, . t' , ·. :·:.:'0"::)~ '\·•y ;,.'. -

.. -~\lii?>:.!:it/r/•)i;:<;:::·.t })·: '<· ·,· ,. ·.:- . · .. . ·. <; . . 1;_-> \ · i 
. ,,-.~ ,, '· frli th . reference · ta your memo of January l4, 1976 on the above 

,, .'::~;::·• subject, -staff would like. to .reiterate the Commission's policy 
">-'<:· . ·of non-enclosure of Still Creek in this area • 
.. t \·"· :_ ·. ,,· . ,' "\ ~ ' ;., .·. ' . ' ', 
,,, /_ Obviously · the subject area requires considerable cleaning up 

, .. . ·\ 

· : •and landscaping, but 1t does have considerable potential to 
•:'· J,ecome a vi~uallg attractive area • 

.. ~•'. .. :>··. f,·' 
.~~ Wh1l~ the linear park walkway follows the Still Creek Street 
· · ' allowance rather than the watercourse itself, this proposed 

developmen~ · would not therefore directly affect the walkway, 
• 

1
, any 1mprovements 1n visual amenities 0£ this area would, of 

-· course, prov.tcie an indirect benefit. · 
! . ,, 

. ' .1 ' ADMINISTRATOR 

6 ~"dt-, 
'-B • . Hendricks 
Supervisor- Design 

(' :• 

: 'BH:gl .• 
'~ " ': . 

. ,. ·-.•,:: ·, 

., , , , ,. ,.. • :.' .. , 

,.:., ~-.. . · 

,}lit\;~4it!"'.{if -·• ,t , 

'C •'-, 

,,_ •. ·, 
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ITEM 19 
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THE CORPORATION OF THE .DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

PLANNING DIRECTOR 

CHIEF PUBLIC HEALTH 
INSPECTOR 

IMTER• 0 FFICE COMMUNICATION 

DEPARTMENT• 

DEPARTMENT: 

DAT['. J 29/76 an. • 

OUR FILE I 20-1-76 

SUBJECT, -- YOUR FILE I 
PRELIMINARY PLAN APPROVAL APPLICATION 113505 - 3887 STILL CREEK STREET -
(PUBLIC FREIGIITWAYS' PROPERTY) 

With reference to your memorandum of January 14th, 1976, regarding the 
above-noted application for·the culverting of a portion of Still Creek, 
we would advise as follows. 

A13 the Health Department is most concerned with the water quality of streams 
within this Municipality and to this end conduct a major program of the 
monitoring and abatement of sources of pollution to streams and watercourses, 
we would state that culverting of Still Creek could complicate or restrict 
this program unless the following conditions are met: 

(1) 

, . 
That the applicant identify all existing or future outfalls to this · 
proposed section of culverting. -· 

(2) That each outfall be provided with a satisfactory inspection chamber 
prior to discharge to the proposed Still Creek culvert. (i.e., sumps/ 
catch basins). · 

(3). That the existing vehicl~ wash facility be connected to the Municipal 
sanitary sewer. The wash waters are to meet the .Greater Vancouver 
Sewerage and Drainage µistrict standard~ prior to discharge to the , · 
sanitary sewer. 

(4) That the dsign of this propoaed culvert must be approved by officiala 
of the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage District. 

GHA/pm 
k4,,-,.1.,....-

G~H. Armson, C.P.H.I. (C) 
CHIEF PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTOR 
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THE .!PORATION Of THE DISTRICT OF BUR lY 
IHTE'R-OFFICE COMMUHICATfOH 

Planning Director DEPARTMENT: · 

Municipal F.nginee r DEPARTMENT: 

Planning 

Engineering 

DATE: 16 January, 1976 

OUR FILE I Still Creek 

Proposed Enclosure of Still Creek at 3887 Still Creek Street YOUR FILE • 

·., 

•: ·:: With reference to your letter 14 January, 1976,this will confirm that 
:· .: this Department is in agreement with the proposal to enclose Still 

. , . 1 ~ Creek over the l,>ublic Freigh tways property at the above-named address. 
· ·' Still Creek, through this industrial_ area~ is, in our opinion, not a 

worthwhile aesthetic feature to retain in an open condition and would 
be better enclosed. The_ developer should be advised that the design 
of the box culvert that would enclose the creek must be approved by 
the Gre~ter Vancouver Regional District Sewerage & Drainage Board • 

· VK:wlh 
cc: ( 

( 

........,_ 

E:~cis. ~ 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER 

) Parks, & Recreation Administrator 
) Chief Public Health Inspector 

,--·-
'. :·, 


